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University Events 
CAMBRIDGE.-M. Black, of Trinity College, has been 

appointed University lecturer in geology, and W. W. 
Williams, of Fitzwilliam House, University lecturer 
in geography. 

C. Culpin, of St. John's College, has been appointed 
University demonstrator in agricultural engineering. 

Candidates for the Michael Foster studentship in 
physiology are requested to send their applications, 
with a statement of the course of research they pro
pose to undertake, to Prof. E. D. Adrian, Physio
logical Laboratory, by July 7. The student receives 
the annual value of the fund (about £100), and may 
be re-elected for a second year. 

Approval is sought for the plans prepared by Mr. 
C. Holden for the Austin Wing of the Cavendish 
Laboratory, and for the plans prepared by Mr. 
J. Murray Easton for an extension to the Psycho
logical Laboratory. 

The General Board recommends that a readership 
in medicine be established for one tenure only, and 
that the General Board be authorized to appoint 
Dr. McCance, at present assistant physician in 
charge of the Biochemical Department at King's 
College Hospital, London, to this post from 1, 
1938, with a pensionable stipend of £850. 

The following have been approved for the degree 
of Sc.D. : Prof. J. F. Baker of Clare College, professor 
of civil engineering in the University of Bristol ; 
C. Forster-Cooper of Trinity Hall, director of the 
British Museum (Natural History); and Dr. E. C. 
Stoner of Emmanuel College, reader in physics in 
the University of Leeds. 

GLASGow.-The University has decided to confer 
the honorary degree of LL.D. on the following, 
among others, at the Commemoration Meeting on 
June 22: Prof. W. J. ,Jongmans, professor of palreo
botany in the University of Groningen ; Prof. Max 
Planck, professor of theoretical physics in the 
University of Berlin; Prof. M. J. Stewart, professor 
of pathology in the University of Leeds; Prof. 
C. T. R. Wilson, emeritus professor of natural 
philosophy in the University of Cambridge ; and 
Prof. G. G. Henderson, emeritus professor of chemistry 
in the University of Glasgow. 

OXFORD.-Prof. J. H. Muirhead, emeritus professor 
of philosophy, University of Birmingham, has been 
appointed Herbert Spencer lecturer for 1939. His 
subject will be "The Man versus the State as a 
Present Issue". 

R. H. S. Thompson, Trinity College, has been 
elected to a fellowship and praelectorship in medical 
science at University College. 

In Congregation on May 24 it was announced 
that the Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries has 
appointed Lord Fleming, Sir Henry Bunbury, and Mr. 
Lawrence Holt to advise him on the representations of 
the University that part of the sum of £7 5,000, the cost 
of settling the action between the University and 
Sugar Beet and Crop Driers Ltd., should be borne 
by public funds. 

READING.-Mr. E. Capstick has been appointed to 
the newly instituted professorship of dairying as from 
September 30. 

Societies and Academies 
Paris 

Academy of Sciences, April 4 (C.R., 206, 1065-1151). 

PIERRE LEJAY: Variations in the amount of 
moisture contained in the air in the neighbourhood 
of Shanghai. 

CLAUDE CHABAUTY and CHARLES PISOT : An 
algorithm for the simultaneous approximation of 
two real numbers. 

MENDEL HAIMOVICI : The geometry of an integral. 
ARNAUD DENJOY: The singularities of analytical 

functions of functions defined by an element. 
ARMAND RAUCH : Integral functions of the class 

of divergence of positive order p. 
CHARLES BLANC : A decomposition of the problem 

of the type of Riemann surfaces. 
HENRI MILLOUX : Holomorph functions and their 

derivatives in the circle unity. 
ADRIEN FocH, ANDRE FoRTmR and JEAN FIVET: 

The correction at the entrance of a cylindrical tube 
traversed by a gaseous current. 

VICTOR VOLKOVISKY: The transport of ions in a 
fluid moving with a supersonic velocity. 

DAMODAR D. KosAMBI : Homogeneous metrics in 
cosmogonic spaces. 

HENRI GROUILLER : The determination of the 
curves of blackening in astronomical photographic 
photometry. 

PIERRE LACROUTE : Variations in the spectrum of 
p Cygni. 

GEORGES DuRAND : Orbit of the visual double star 
O:E 77 and the mass-luminosity relation. 

JEAN LOUIS DESTOUCHES: Remarks on the heavy 
electron. 

GEORGES FouRNIER : Geometrical structure of 
space and electronic atmospheres. 

MAX GELOSO and PIERRE DESCHAMPS : Researches 
on the mechanism of the electrolytic deposit of 
copper in the presence of iron salts. 

MME. H. EMMANUEL-ZAVIZZIANO and H. HAissiN
SKY : Electrolysis of solutions of protactinium. 
Starting with titanium solutions containing actinium, 
a concentration of the latter can be obtained under 
suitable conditions of electrolysis. 

MLLE. LUCIENNE CHAUMETON : Magnetic study 
of the dehydration of crystallized copper hydroxide. 

PmRRE RouARD: Some optical properties of very 
thin sheets of platinum. 

MLLE. MARIE LOUISE DELWAULLE, FELIX FRANQOIS 
and JosEPH WIEMANN : Application of the Raman 
effect to the study of the complex compounds existing 
in solutions containing mercuric bromide and an 
alkaline bromide. 

BERTRAND GoLDSCHMIDT : The mixed precipita
tion of the sulphates of barium and strontium. 

JEAN AMIEL: Paramagnetism of the organic 
cupritetrachlorides and cupritrichlorides. 

GUY EMSCHWILLER and GASTON CHARLOT: Solu
bility of calcium carbonate in solutions of ammonium 
salts. The increase in the solubility of calcium car
bonate in the presence of ammonium salts is mainly 
due to phenomena of hydrolysis and only to a minor 
extent to the action of the salt. 

ANDRE BoRocco: Dissociation pressure of rubi
dium and cresium hydrides and deuterides. The 
dissociation pressures of rubidium and cresium 
deuterides are greater than those of the corresponding 
hydrides. 
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GuY CooNE : Zinc peroxide. The peroxide 
Zn02.0·5 H 20, not hitherto isolated, has been pre
pared. From its reactions, it would appear to be a 
true peroxide, and not a compound of zinc oxide and 
hydrogen peroxide. 

RAYMOND DELABY and JEAN HuBERT: Bromine 
index of the ethylenic nitriles. 

URBANSKI : Nitration of phenylnitromethane. 
Dinitrophenylnitromethane can be prepared by the 
intensive nitration of phenylnitromethane : it was 
shown to have the 1.3.5 constitution. · 

MARCEL TuoT : Secondary reactions observed in 
the course of organo-magnesium condensation of the 
esters in the fatty series. 

ANDRE GuiLLEMONAT : Oxidation of some sub
stituted cyclohexenes by selenious anhydride. 

GILBERT MATHIEU : Recent deformations of the 
soil in the north-west of La Vendee and the reason 
for the existence of the Island of Y eu. 

GERARD W ATERLOT : Structure and origin of the 
Poitevin marshland. 

JACQUES FLANDRIN : Main structural lines of the 
Djurdjura (Algeria). 

FRANTIIlEK LINK : Twilight phenomena visible 
during total eclipses of the sun. 

RENE BERNARD: Variations of intensity of the 
sodium D line present in the spectrum of the light 
of the sky at twilight. Discussion of the results 
obtained by Currie and Edwards in Canada, in the 
course of the International Polar Year 1932-33, with 
special reference to the observation of the D line of 
sodium in the atmosphere. 

GERARD GAZET DU CHATELIER : Structure of the 
andrreceum of the Sterculiacere. 

WILLIAM HENRI SCHOPFER and SAMUEL BLUMER: 
Growth factors of species of the genus Ustilago. 

CoNSTANTIN DAWYDOFF: Two remarkable crelo
planids of Indo-Chinese waters. 

ANTOINE JuLLIEN and DANIEL VINCENT: The 
esters of choline in some organs of molluscs. 

PAUL MEuNIER and YVEs RAoUL: A vitamins and 
carotenoids. The kinetic study of the Carr-Price 
reaction. The rapid fading of colour in the Carr and 
Price reaction in the presence of acetic anhydride is 
characteristic of vitamin A 1 provided that the medium 
is free from unsaturated fatty acids. 

MAURICE DoLADILHE : Anaphylactic properties of 
hremolysin. 

ERRATUM.-MAURICE HENRY PIREENE : The dif
fraction of X-rays by silicochloroform. The summary 
of this paper in NATURE of April 16, p. 702, should 
read : "The valency angle is within two or three 
degrees of the angle of a regular tetrahedron. A 
plane structure of the SiCl3 group, such as has been 
proposed by G. Urbain, is inadmissible." 

Cracow 
Polish Academy of Science and Letters, March 7. 
T. BANACHIEWICZ: A new aspect of quaternions. 
W. N OWATKE : Molecular . dimensions of organic 

compounds and the constant of dialysis of their 
solutions. The author has shown that there is a 
direct relation ( 8 v n = constant) between the dialysis 
constant ( 8) and the number of atoms in the molecule 
(n) and also between the dialysis constant and the 
radius (r) of the molecule (8 .r = constant). 

J. WALAS: The migrations of alpine plants along 
the water-courses of the massif of the Tatras. 

MME. M. SKALINSKA·: Cytogenetic researches on 
the aneuploid Aquilegia. 

J. HANS and MLLE. Z. TABENCKA: The blood 
vessels in the skin of Myxine glutinosa. 

H. SzARSKI : The subdermal corpus lymphaticum 
in the frogs Rana eaculenta, R. temporaria and 
R. terrestriB. 

Z. GRODZINSKI and J. MARCHLEWSKI: The'action of 
serum on the mobility of the spermatozoids of the cock. 

L . MoNNE : The vital polychrome colorations of 
the different cells of gasteropods with the aid of 
pyronines. 

ZB. GLOWCZYNSKI : The proportion of vitamin A 
in the seed of canary grass, PhalariB canariensis. 

MLLE. R. SKROCHOWSKA: Acquired habits in their 
relations with the repeated action of stimuli in 
Vorticella. 

Rome 
National Academy of the Lincei (Atti, 26, I93-251 ; 

1937). 
F. ENRIQUES : Curves infinitely close together on 

an algebraic surface. 
B. LEVI : A property of the system of the nth 

partial derivatives of a function of more variables. 
U. CISOTTI: Mechanics of disperse continuous media. 
G. ARMELLINI: Fundamental problems of cos

mogony and Newton's law (I). 
C. AGOSTINELLI : Integration of the differential 

equation 
82u + 82u + 82u - ! = J, 
dx• 8y• 8z• x 8x 

and a problem analogous to that of Dirichlet for a 
hemispherical field (2). 

M. ScHONBERG : A class of functional equations. 
A. COLACEVICH : Spectroscopic and spectrophoto

metric observations of the comet Finsler (1937 f). 
A. IANDELLI and E. BoTTI: Crystal structure of 

the compounds of the rare earths with metalloids of 
the fifth group (5). 1 : I compounds with bismuth. 

E. MARIOTTI : Modification of van Slyke's method 
for the analysis of proteins. 

L. MASCARELLI and M. PIRONA : Contribution to 
the knowledge of diphenyl and of its derivatives (I9). 
Preparation of some new derivatives. 

C. PERRIER and A. BELLANCA : The use of the 
potentiometer for the determination of time tempera
ture curves in thermal analyses. 

Atti, 26, 253-303; 1937. 
G. FUBINI : Asymptotic studies for some differential 

equations. 
C. MINEO : Impossibility of a stratification of 

homotectic equilibrium for rotating fluid stars. 
R. WOINAROSKY: Kinematics of a solid body in 

ordinary space of three dimensions. 
G. L . ANDRISSI: Observations of the comet 1936 a 

(Peltier). 
L. GIALANELLA: Meridian observations of Jupiter, 

Saturn, Uranus and of the moon in 1936. 
G. W ATAGHIN : Theory of elementary particles (I). 

A system of gravitational equations of the first 
order (2). 

A. CAVINATO: Observations concerning the note 
of S. Vardabasso "Contribution to the knowledge 
of the recent volcanism in Sardinia". 

L. MASCARELLI and B. LoNGO : Contribution to the 
knowledge of diphenyl and of its derivatives (20). A 
new example of the change from the diphenyl to the 
fluorene system : synthesis of 3-methylfluorene. 
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